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的 SCC 方法，并给出了理论证明和完善。 
 
 







































Modeling the temporal dependence in the second order moments and 
forecasting future volatility have key relevance in many financial econometric issues 
such as risk evaluation, derivatives pricing, and optimal portfolio choice. We review 
different specifications of dynamic correlation. They differ in various aspects. We 
distinguish three approaches for constructing correlation models: (1) multivariate 
time series; (2) multivariate stochastic process; (3) copula theory. 
The dissertation includes five sections. After the brief introduction (chapter one), 
in chapter two, the dissertation reviews the overseas development of multivariate 
correlation, and then comments the advantage, disadvantage and applicability of 
different models. Then from chapter three to chapter four, the dissertation uses the 
different multivariate GARCH model, including ADCC, CCC, and Riskmetrics 
method, to study the forecast and risk management of Chinese Indices Portfolio. The 
empirical results show that：ADCC multivariate GARCH model is best among them. 
This result offers theoretic support to portfolio and risk management.  
Chapter five presents a new approach to the modeling of the conditional 
correlation matrix in the large cross-sectional dimension based on Cholesky method. 
Many multivariate GARCH models have been developed in the recent years to 
model the conditional second moments. However, all of them must make the 
trade-off between parameters’ parsimony and richness in the description of the 
second order moments dynamics. In fact, the number of parameters of a fairly rich 
multivariate volatility model soon becomes large enough to render estimation 
infeasible. The key feature of the SCC based on Cholesky is the decomposition of 
the conditional correlation matrix into the product of a sequence of matrices with 
desirable characteristics. Then a highly dimensional and intractable optimization 
problem is converted into a series of simple and feasible estimations. Moreover, the 
latest methods dealing with two dimensional correlation matrix can combine with 














In a word, the dissertation studies forecast of dynamic correlation and 
application in financial risk. And then the dissertation introduces SCC method based 
on Cholesky decomposition to handle a highly dimensional correlation matrix and 
gives theory result. 
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率。Lien 和 Tse(2002)[1]对此作了一个总结，用双变量 GARCH 模型直接设定了
现货和期货收益的条件方差－协方差矩阵。 
二、可以用来计算动态的 β 。某一个资产的超额收益可以表示为市场收益
的线性函数，假定它是常数，β 可以用 OLS 进行估计，而多维 GARCH 模型可
























多维 GARCH 模型 初发展于 20 世纪 80 年代后期，随后由于估计和经济
意义解释上所出现的种种困难，经历了一段时间的平静。随后随着计算机技术
的发展，从 90 年代中期至今多维 GARCH 模型处于理论和应用的繁荣时期，在
风险管理、衍生产品的定价和套期保值等方面都有很重要的理论和实际价值。
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